Capacity:
- **Assembly** 600
- **Dinner** 286

Dimensions:
- 40 feet x 100 feet

Includes:
- 1 bar
- Stationary PA System
- 200 Chairs
- 30 8-foot Long Tables
- Commercial Grade Health Permitted Kitchen

Daily Rental Fee:
- $900.00 | *WITH Commercial Kitchen*
- $775.00 | *WITHOUT Commercial Kitchen*

Rental hours are any 12 consecutive hours between 7:30 am - Midnight. Setup and teardown rental hours are 7:30 am - 7:30 pm and are 1/2 the daily rental fee.

Weekly Hourly Fee:
Monday - Thursday, 2 hour minimum
- $225.00 per hour | *WITH Commercial Kitchen*
- $195.00 per hour | *WITHOUT Commercial Kitchen*

Walk-away Cleanup:
- $440.00 | Commercial Kitchen cleanup will be invoiced at $85.00 per man-hour with a 2 hour minimum.